Official program of RECCS 2016

**wednesday (may 25, 2016)**

**for invited guests**
- 17.00 – 17.25 short presentation to RECCS and OU
- 17.35 – 17.50 visiting the working room
- 18.00 – 19.30 attending the goulash party

**for competitors**
- 18.00 – 21.00 goulash party (behind Doberdó street building)

**thursday (may 26, 2016)**

- 07.00 – 09.00 registration, submission of spaghetti structures (forefront of room F09)
- 09.00 – 10.00 jurying (room F09)
- 09.30 – 10.00 press conference (room F08)
- 10.00 – 10.15 opening ceremony
- 10.15 – 11.30 competition of bridges
- 11.30 – 12.45 competition of supports
- 12.45 – 13.45 reception (1ST floor bridge)
- 14.00 – announcement of results, awards ceremony
currency
The currency in Hungary is Forint (1 EUR = 312 HUF) EUR is not accepted. You can change your foreign currency at the airport or in the hotel or in exchange offices located in the downtown. Visa and MasterCard are widely accepted. Look for credit card logos at the shop entrances.

public transport and cab
Budapest public transport company: [http://bkk.hu](http://bkk.hu), at the airport: post office, newsstand, tourinform office. In the city: selling points of underground stations

They sell a number of types of tickets, you might want to buy one of these:
- carnet of 10 tickets (~10EUR)
- budapest 24 hour group travel card (~11 EUR)/
- budapest seven-day travel card (~17 EUR)

There are a number of cabs in the city you might want to use one of these:

approaching of the RECCS 2016 site and the working room
from the airport:
cab: if you have a number of luggage then take a minibus (it’s around 50EUR).
public transport: take bus 200E to Köbánya Kispest (last stop), next change to metro line M3/blue toward Újpest-Kőzpont and get off at Arany János utca (11 stops). Here change to bus 9 to Nagyszombat utca (8 stops) for RECCS 2016 and the working room.

from Keleti (eastern) railway station:
cab: use the mid right (if you facing the main entrance) exit to get to the cabs (the journey costs around 7-8 EUR)
public transport: use the central exit and go forward to the M2 (red) metro entrance. Take the metro toward Déli pályaudvar and get off at Batthyány tér. Here take tram 19 toward Vörösvári út and get off at Katyni Mártírok tere. Continue on foot, the University is located around 150m in the direction of the tram line.

from downtown:
tram 4 or 6 runs through the city downtown (day and night), get off at Margit hid Budai hidő (Buda side of Margaret bridge) and look for bus 9 or tram 17 (their stops are located at the foot of the bridge) to Nagyszombat utca.

working room – open hours
the room is located in Doberdó street building. It is run by the student-organizers (they will wear T-shirt with the logo of the RECCS 2016), opening hours: from Thursday (19th of May) to Monday: 10:00-20:00 on Tuesday 10:00-24.00 last two days: NON STOP.

location and time of the goulash party
The party will be held outdoor, behind the Doberdó building. It begins at 18.00 on Wednesday, 25th of May. The organizers are waiting for teams for a Hungarian beef goulash and friendly chat. In case of bad weather, the event will be held in the dining-hall of the building.

internet access
free Wi-Fi internet connection during the competition:
AP: OE-Hotspot
username: reccs2016
password: reccs2016

bans
smoking is banned almost everywhere, even in the stops of public transport. Drinking alcoholic beverages on streets is banned also.

important phone numbers
RECCS in general: +36 30 847 2800
Goulash party: +36 30 209 9741
Working room: +36 1 666 5893

local time
GMT +1. Don’t forget to adjust your watch!

budapest information webpage
[http://www.budapestinfo.hu/](http://www.budapestinfo.hu/)

Notes